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“ They that seek Me early «Ml 
find Me.”

BY W. O. CLARKE.
Come, while the blossoms of thy years are bright

est,
Thou youthful wanderer in a flowery maze.

Come, while the rustless heart is bounding light
est,

And joy’s pure sunbeam trembles in thy

Come, while sweet thoughts like summer buds Rrace J'* the gospel, lays every one under , no importance, and it happens, unfortunately,
unfolding, special obligation to do all in his power to that although they may arrive at Heaven

Wake rich feelings in the careless breast— cifrnd the iaine blessing* to a* many others themselves, they certainly do not, by their
While vet thy hand the ephemeral wreath is as possible. Ihe Christian receives that he pleasing exterior, attract many others with

holding, m*y 001 only enjoy, but that he may become them.
Come and secure interminable rest. !44,1 ^man«tive centre, diffusing all around We may give our children habits of devo-

i le ight jind warmth of the divine mercy (ion. It has been a stumbling block to Satflll at thB ChUTCh 
Soon will the freshness of thy days be over, realized in his own soul. 1 he mental and many a Christian, that he was never taught Wfnrtinfr

And thy free buoyancy of soul.be down— ; sP,r,lual process be has passed through, has habitually to read the Bible and pray.— Uiecllllg,
Pleasure will told her wings—and friend and , bim to feel the bitterness of sin ; to XV hen he was a little child, this was not 1 The members of a congregation j

——^ lover, | Pr,zt* the method and means of mercy ; to placed first in his round of duties. He was had frequently met to deliberate on
Will to the embraces of the worm have gone ! ! eRt*IT)ate at their proper value the costly carefully washed in the morning, his hair measures which involved their com- j

Those who now love thee will have passed for 1 Prox isions of Redemption. But sin is the ; and teeth well brushed, his school lesson fort and even their existence ; but a

the commonwealth. Should the proverbial gers, what can you do? You can do more Thank heaven ! all rich men are 
c. eness of popular favour overtake such a for your children, than in many a more not like you. There have been 

|»u t ic man, and his services seem to he costly way, by giving them good habits.— many, in. every general ion. wlto ao 
forgotten in some hour of |K»pular caprice ; These will grow with their grow th, and knowledge that they ore other debts 
w iy lie takes into retirement with him the strengthen with their strength, and will than j>ceuniary ones, and w'ho strive 
Tt reshing consciousness that iu the fear of cause them, in your latter days, to “ rise up faith tu My to liquidate them. Their 
*od, all the ends he has aimed at have been and call you blessed.” Among the habits number is increasing, moreover, 
ts country s. which we are to cultivate, we are told to with each successive generation.
It we apply the same maxim to Christian, j think on “ whatsoever things are lovely and When the day arrives, as we he- ! 

spiritual relations, we cannot fail to see that of good reportToo many Christians des- Sieve most firmly it will, when all 
a personal participation in the gifts and pise external graces ; they fancy them of rich nv-n shall recogniz** the oblige-,
ariiee of tli«* mwii*»! luva Ufa»» _____.______ ^ » .. . . _7:iturns they owe to society, the mil

lennium. in one sense, will have 
come. Then may tie rich man 
truly say, 44 I can pay try way ; I 
am obliged to nobody.*

universal malady of the human race ; un- carefully committed ; marbles, ball and other troublesome person, whose popular 
felt alas ! bv too man V. hilt not hv him !irniiecmAni. 1 1 .L •  ______ I____________ _ ____ 1_ :   . In r>Their looks and kindness will be lost to thee— a^as " by to° manJ, hut not by him. | amusements, had their appropriate hours ; 

Tliuu wilt need a balm to heal thy spirit’» fever,1 ,or l*lc woe<$ °* °lhers he cannot but re- but where were bis duties to God and his 
As thy sick heart brood, over years to be. al,z.e lUrob ot sympathy. He has soul? And, now, when he is a man, he

eloquence gave him a dangerous 
influence, repeatedly defeated every j 
attempt to carry these measures

Come while the morning of thy life is glowing-—
probed his own heart—he has the gauge of hurries through his meals, and, it may he, into effect. At one of these meet-

Ile has felt the joys of, his family prayer, and rushes to his counting- mgs, a member, who had the wel- °f8r
fill Ilf, knows that t 111, 1 hniiaa a. ________ 1C .. J ____________. * 11 fnru ni (In. ..>1.1.1. «if I.UOI'I ilOUSttlllt'l lit

Old Echoes.
You wonder tb it my tears should flow 

In listening to that simple strain ;
That those unskillful sounds should fill 

My soul with joy and pain—
How van you tell what thoughts it stirs 

Within my heart again ?

You wonder why that common phrase, 
So all unmeaning to vour ear,

Should stay me in my merriest mood, 
And thrill my soul to hear—

How can you tell what ancient charm 
Has made me hold it dear ?

You smile to see me turn and speak 
With one wbo*e converse you despise ; 

You do not see the dreams of* old 
That with his voice arise—

How can you tell what links have made ; 
Iiim sacred in my eyes ?

O, these are Voices of the Past,
Links ot a broken chain,

Wing* that can bear me back to times 
Which can not come again ;

Yet God I or bid that 1 should lose 
The echoes that remain !

immortal souls are the «take ; and the Jest»- that cloud Ima'witMmwn from our Zion, find 
ny of millions is suspended upon the result is settling down on the bright hr.iins imd 
of the contest. And. in order to a success- proud hearts of some of the mi-ntietifi. d life* 

! fill issue, should she not employ all her rati. Men ot < la--i *:d prt-’en-ion-wrv envi- 
resources, put forth all her energies, and on* of witchcraft. Nothing aln-wt it n in seat- 
hold in requisition all those instrumental!- ed their stomachs but t!:«• vulgar nod f mi- 
tics with which she is entrusted ? But what nine name ; but till- thy v «* > 1 Imry-in tin* 
very sanguine hope can we entertain of a \ creation of an almost unniouthuMe nn?nev la- 
favourable termination of the momentous ture. As one has said, “ Those who believe 
conflict, when so large n proportion of her not the Bible, can bvliyve every thing v!«. ; 

j resources is transferred to the enemy, and yen, that a man might be put in :upi rt h<»>
! employed against h< rself ? and, in effect." 
, trues to counteract her purposes of mercy in 
| saving men; Intoxicating liquor forms a 
• mighty engine in the hand of satan to 
seduce, dvliauch and destroy mankind : and 
to lind Christians, both clergy and laitv, 
lending themselves to encourage and perpe
tuate its use in opposition to the efforts 
made, at the present day, to bring it into 
disrepute, is not a little surprising and 

I anomalous. It is true, and it must be spo
ken to their credit, that a considerable num- 

! her, as well the clergy as laity, connected 
with the several sections of the Christian 
Church in these Provinces, as well as in 
other parts of the world, have become trem-

tie.” A It xr vears suuv and
them, wa* an eternal sleep; now they have 
an open internmr-e w ith three worlds. True, 
some who profess t<» believe the Bible follow 
their pernicious ways. They say thé spirits 
can not be evil ; because they advise them 
to he good, to attend their meetings, and dis
charge all moral duties. Perm!* u< !o pau^e, 
and ask why this good advice i< not ft low
ed ? How comes it to pass, that tho-i? who 
hold closest communion with the spirits,
Icct their devotional duties must ? They 
need no more help, no more light, no more 
love, no more communion of sutnts * They 
lie vibrating in the scale of being beiwerti 
heaven and earth, lost and <wa’lowed up in

b ingiy alive to the evils resulting from the celestial abstractions, and wondering ut the

(FOR Tint PROVINCIAL WKSLEYAX.)

That lights the future with a fadeless ray— 
Come—touch the sceptre—win à hope of heaven, 

Couie, turn thy spirit from this world away.

friends of the society, Eyjgjjflg ^bllSeS Û1 the ChUTCh.
at his inditierence, at ° w

use of intoxicating liquor ; and are exerting 
their influence to suppress it, by the promo
tion of the cause of temperance in their 
several localities ; nevertheless, it is much 
to be feared that the number of those who 
arc favourable to the cause will be found fur

Viiurcli. “f), 
has letc itched

higotrv and superstition of th 
ye foolish Galt, turns ! If /. o 
you ?”

There is one tiling which clearly defined it 
to be a piece of human rascality—-in our 
mind—and that is that the information from

the common ruin.
Ere the dim phantoms thou art chasing die—— Part*0,,1,ll$ mercy \ and he knows that the house or his office, as if God was not in all fare of the society much at heart,

Ere the gay >pell which earth is round thee *a°!e m^rcX ** li proffered in the gospel, hi* thoughts. The closet, where he enters, up|»eared, while his antagonist was
throwing, ,s rt'® ^u** ab tnen. The preciousness of the and shuts too the door, to commune with his *n the lirai ot debate, to be fast

Fades like the crimson from a sunset sky. makes him lon^to see all others par- Father in Heaven, is but little known to tt6^eP » th©
Life is but shadows, save a promise given, takers of a-hke benelU. llis very faith in him. I know a good^and faithful Christian astonished at his indifference, at

Christ draws alter it the conclusion tliat father who was rearly left with several length roused him up. IT* started,
the Redeemer who has saved Aim, is able to motherless sons. He has never yet allowed rubbed his eyes, saying, in appar- These facts speak volumes in favour of or decidedly hostile ; for Mr. Wright, who medium for the time hein-r. Is *he n Univ
Mi>e to the uttermost all who come to God them to leave their room in the morning cnl agitation, the Temperance cause, not only as it tends lias been already quoted, informs us that the verbalist : then all soul* in the other world
>y him. By how much he has been en- until they have read their Bible and praved. 441 have had a strange dream.” to improve the condition of Society both in cause meets with its greatest opposition from j are at test, even such as hare did in the

» hri trill lumiiuiAiiirn nt‘> 'Pi...— .1.. 1.__ c . • • • .1 *' * * * - ... • ... . ...

(Continued )
in the minority ; and that the greater pro- oth»*r worlds, especially that which is tlieolo- 
portion are either indifferent u> the subject, gicaf, always accords with the creed of the 

1 • . 11.. 1__»;i_ . r... U. XX*"-" u. ..a... ___i:  r." , i . .:  i. . i »... _ it •

Then will the sliadows of this brief existence abled to take in the bright perspective of
Seem airy nothings to thine ardent soul— eternal joys, on the one hand, and "to

And shining brightly in the forward distance, ; lathom the infinite loss, on the other, in-
Will, of the jtatient race, appear the gaol— ^?lv.ed ,n the lof of lll.e 80ul. by so much is

Home ot the weary—where in bliss reposing, ! 1,9 lnte^e8^ quickened in the salvation of all 
The spirit lingers in unclouded bliss— ar?p.°. ^J1?*

Though o'er the dust the curtained grave i, » his obligation involves, as we have seen,
closing,

Who would not karlY choose a lot like tjiis !

Increase to Improvement

sympathy ; bat it embraces likewise, the 
Christian offices of prayer. “ Oar Father,”

They do it now of themselves, and their Every eye was turned to him, a moral
consciences chide them if they have not and every ear open. “ A dream ! 
done it ; and these boys will, 1 doubt not, what was it ?” 
make prayerful devotional men. Another ! “ 1 dreamed,” said he, “ that I
family cause their children to read their was >n hell, where I saw Satan, 
chapter in God’s word immediately as they wl‘9 inquired what news from the 
draw around the well lighted centre-table eartl‘ ? 1 Sold him I came from 
for the evening, previous to seeking that, ‘bis place, where the congregation 
knowledge which is for this world. One were mt't to decide on business

not merely my Father, is the language of good man of my acquaintance, who lmd which had long distracted them.— 
that prayer. All men are comprehended early made his sons, who are youths, familiar 1'his information threw him into 

I in, ‘be supplication addressed to the throne -with the duty of prayer, being about to leave Kroat excitement. ‘ I must instant- 
! °* *he heavenly grace. But sympathy ami home on a short journey, saiiho them : “ My ly go there,’ said he, and was ma-

nraX’er. W lio r<« t ll#> V U «rtailllina* nmntmnu I haws , l... 11 it ' . !.. _ _________ 1  I i • i Lr 111 eon «I If (a cot

and domestic point of view, but the practice of the Church. Yet, in spite 
A dream 1 »1 >w that it lias a bearing on the prosperity of that opposition, he furnishes the pleasing 

of religion ; and that, as the use of intoxi- intelligence, that, in England and Wales, 
eating drinks is gradually discontinued, con- \ there had been five hundred thousand 
tribution to the cause of Christianity are drunkards reclaimed from the abominable 
proportiooably increased. And it really up- vice of drunkenness ; and that seventy thou- 
pears to lie a little unfortuat»* that, at the sand of them had connected themselves with 
present dav, when the Public mind is so the different sections of the Christian 
much occupied in reclaiming men from habits Church. To effect the rescue of so

delirium tremens, blaspheming God ! Is she 
ot the New Church : all is correspondence." 
Is she a Methodist or Presbyterian—-ortho
dox, as they are called : then there i* some 
sprinkling of hell-lire.

During the rage of the Salem witchcraft, 
a pious young lady fell she was under the 
malign influence. Several of the Church 
members gathered around her to counteractmany

of intemperance, and preserving others from of our fellow creatures from the drunkard's the spell as much as |»b<sihle. Tiny lmd
the fatal snare, and when money is so much trrave, and the drunkard’s doom, and to re- taken up with the idea that it wa* nvtmlivis-
needed for missionary purposes, that those place them in circumstances favourable to sable to make mention of the name of the

rpi (' i I I • i -----------* o’—'-— —— -V " uwiuc vu u *uun journey, sum iu mem : " my v sv “*'"• «**«»» »* »*»«- organization* unto wliom is committed the religious impressions, the reception of roll- ; Lonl on such occasions. A - religious youth
le gi ü ’ n«i ura an i gracious, prayer, wliere they are genuine emotions sons, shall this be a prayerless house while king ready to set off immediately administration of iril matter* connected with j gious truth, and the enjoyment of that ! eddrewsed the attiicUtl girl, thus ” Dj you

come to us so con ltione as not to i^tur and acts, necessitate ail other offices that may 1 I am absent, or will you sustain the family But just as he was departing, he Christian missions, in the ardor of their renovation o( heart so indispensable to their ijove you know who ?” She answered, ** I
tUe great aw otour responsibility, lliey l>e« pressetl into the service of the souls ot altar?*’ After a moment’s hesitation, they asked me whether his friend------- “Zeal tor the good cause, never hit upon future happiness, is a benefit beyond the love 1 know who ; I hojw my brother Joves
are meant to e used, but jet we are ac- men. Spiritual affections, the product of replied, 44 we will do it, father and from was at the meeting or not. 1 assur- the expedient of suggesting to the people, power of the human ihlellect to estimate ; him too.” And ttiui the conversation went

the grace ot our Lord Jesus Christ, seek the testimony of a young female in the fami- ®d him lie was not only there, but with whom they are associated, the propriety as it is infinite in its results, and is inti- on, shaped according to the limes. A sailorCountable to God for the manner in which 
they are used. As the subjects of divine 
government we hold life, mind, talents, 
opportunities, influence, fortune, the grace 
of God itself, in the measures of each be
stowed upon us, under the rule of increase 
upon improvement. Neglect to use them 
aright involves a forfeiture. To him that 
Lath shall be given. F'rom him that hatn 
not shall be taken away that which
The proofs ot this rule of the e a
ministration meet us on every hand. God It descries atar oft* the glittering prizes it nightly devotions. Such faithfulness can . .
gives the sunshine and vertuil showers ; but covets, and rashes on to grasp them. The not pass unrewarded. Devotion is a natural «dopted. rrom an oi< J en-

ed him he was not only there, hut with whom they are associated, the propriety as it is 
very active. 4 Well, then said of dispensing with the use of their wine, ale. mutely connected with their eternal inter- who was out on a cruise that m

brandy, and other spirituous ests ; and one, we would be ready to sup- ed to look into |n>rt. As he stoo<
the proper Held lor their developement.— j |y, it wat found that they fulfilled the pro
loll cannot shut them up in the narrow mise. One of the most distinguished prelates Satan, 1 will not go, niter all ; my
compass of a single bosom, without stilling 1 of the United States mentioned to a friend, presence is unnecessary. I know
them. Like the mountain breezes on the that before he was nineteen years of age, he «ell mv friend---------, will do my
gladdening sunshine of heaven, they crave was in the habit of imploring a blessing at business as well us 1 could do it
and must have expansion. They seek their his father’s table. A father of my acqnain- uryselt.”
pro|>er theatre. Ambition lias it- field ; it tance, whose sons lost a most estimable This apologue produced an effect _____

n that hatn presses on through the smoke ot battle, over mother when very young, always redeemed wLich nothing*else could produce, be given 
ieh he hath, the ensanguined plain, amongst M*c shouting „n hour !>•'" - ——» vwwnts to s-e ll “ÀlUBïfî'rW win^i, l,„,l | "-v" «
! divine ad- i of the captains and garments rolled in hlooif mese children put to bed, and to neo, me if ™ea ure., i cli lie ad hither- realised a

to suceesslully ojqiosed, wliere rea- j barrassmt
dily adopted.—From an old Peri- widely to extend the missionary enterprise, 

it we sow not in the spring season, we reap love of money carries its crowd into the element of the heart. If it be smothered odicai. and to enter new fields that are whitening to
not in harvest time, lie bestows the en- marts of business, where fortune- are won. by inattention or lost by want of early cul- __ _--------------------- the harvest, and new doors that are opeuiii;
dowments ot mind ; these are susceptible of The “ natural man" seeks the arena where tivation, who, who but the mother must

weep in alter years, tears of unavailing 
regret ?—Alrt. ^

In. happen.
porter, gin, brandy, and other spirituous ests ; and one, we would be ready to sup- , ed to look into port, as tie stood in the of- 
liquot*.and giving the amount thus Saved pose, sufficient to conciliate every opponent, ting, with his yard arm topped a’kimbo, al
to the etu.se of missions. Were this to be and to enlist the countenance and co-opera- j ternately resting his weight on Ids larboard 
done and should the people respond to the lion of every philanthropist, much more, j and starboard bends, and listening to their 
suggestion, a twofold benefit would secure, | every Christian in favour of the temperance : new-fangled talk, lie exclaimed. • Look ye 
nauely, a healthy and vigorous impulse would j movement, and induce them to lend a will-1 here, shipmates; but il the devil has mil lak-

to the cause of Temperance, and 
vuession of means would he thereby

relieve them from all cm- oarr.issmeni ; auu «*uum mavtv mv.M uiuic

ind.‘finite grasp and expansion, but they his governing tastes and propensities may 
cetne to their development only by sedulous [ find appropriate gratification. Thus too, ) 
culture. 11 bestows his grace ;—lie worketh <he - spiritual man" must have hit field of 
in us to will and to do : but it is that we ! development. His instincts,affections,yearn* j
ntav work out our salvation. There is j ings, hopes, activities, all find I heir appro-
awakening grace communicated to the con- ! priate expansion not barely in the lofty con
science ; it is improved by repentance, ahd ! temptation of* God, in the study of bts reajs ihe following brief discourse touching
leads on to the attainment of co verting 1 Word, in communion with the unseen, eter- ,|ie indebtedness of rich men :—
grace. Neglected—we fail to realize Jlie ; nal world, bat also, in the great movements

The Power of Silence-

A Lecture for Rich Men.
Col. Cummings, of the Evening Bulletin,

A good woman in New Jersey 
was N»<|ly annoyed by a termag
ant neignbour who often visited 
her and provoked a quarrel. She

in" hand to promote its interests, and “cmne »*n « ***vere crip on ye 
to the help ui me Lord against the mighty, reckoning ; and, sayi 
But the li»1** <v>r lhia ba9 not Xet <lnwned ; as if a heavy sen sirui k hitn on end. No 
upon the Church. Its members both clergy this w:u no Miiall discernment, at a lii

daily to receive the missionaries of the Cross. 
The heathen have claims upon us ; claims of

11 can pay my way, and am obliged to

church which is tilled with a membership You are obliged to nobody t 
—Southern Chris- j0n’t believe you know whal

Habit

Good sir. we 
you know wluti you say. That 

you can pay your pecuniary debts we have 
| no doubt, but those, it seems to us, are the 
! feast part of y our obligerions. You owe du
ties to society as a man. a citizen, and a mil

The power of habit is universally acknow- ! lionaire, of which, perhaps, you have never 
:d"ed. It is, however, much easier to ac- i thought ; certainly not as debts to be paid.

opeti
startling tact meets us on every hand, that
auj.il all this aflluence of heavenly mercy and ministry of this type, 
and love, multitudes perish tor lack of know- liait Advocate, 
ledge ; starve in the midst of plenty ; —«—
squander the resources of Infinity ; waste | 
the very funds of Eternity ; ami go to an 
unprovided futurity in the face of the stu
pendous provisions of Redeeming Love ! | jej__ ___ _ ___ ____ _____
And wherefore ? Just for the lack of pro- knowledge a principal than to act upon it, in your own person, and by an expenditure 
per improvement. ! or, as the old saying is, ” easier to preach of your own time, and thought, and money.

Suppose we apply this general rule to ,|,’an to practice." In regard to brute ani- My dear sir, consider this well. l)o not live 
social relations. Whatever elements of mais, we allow the importance of habit : we and die in the false belief that because you 
character, eminent powers or activities ot commence early to teach the bird to sing, owe this debt to society in the abstract, 
mind any one may possess, he holds them ;|le dog to hunt, and the monkey to perform heaven will never require its payment at 
under the paramount obligation to employ its antics. The farmer, in his selection of your hands. Do not imagine either that you 
them for the benefit of society. A young a horse, seeks one who bus, while a colt, can delegate its liquidation to others. No 
man sets out in fife; he has enjoyed the |>een under kind and gentle management ;. well-salaried minister, no sleek visitor of the 
benefit of careful instruction ; his mind is |,e must be accustomed to handling, well j poor, car, become your middleman in this 
improved ; he knows llis own powers. He broken to saddle and harness, his muscles , matter, doin^ybur work for you. llonopo- 
\ forward under the impulse of a strong developed by labor, and bis limbs flexible lize y our V

(KMlerity this scourge and ruin of our race.
( To be Con tinned. )

Some talk on the latest Humbug.
44 Spiritual rapping*,” has become the 

; lion ot the (h»jr. Those who operate in this 
matter modestly call themselves 4* mediums.” 
I hey remind us of certain citizens who are

at last sought the counsel of her ot death,1' in
pastor, who added sound, common- —with none to direct them to •* the Lamb 
sense to his other good qualities.— | of God which taketh away the Sin of the 
Having heard the stay of her world” ; or tell them of 4# redemption in his 

he advised her to seat her- Mood, the forgiveness of sins, through the
the

God 
re- 

»el to 
our

ly snap the tongs, withuit utleriny common, race, and that having received it 
a word. j ourselves, it is imperative upon us to impart

A day or two afterwards the good it to others. 44 Freely ye have received, 
wonRui came again tôlier pastor freely give.” We believe too that ** idola- 
with a bright and luugling face to tors have no inheritance in the kingdom ot 
communicate the edicts of this God.” 44 There appears, however, to be 
new antidote for seolling. Her \ comparatively little correspondence between 
troubler bad visited 1er, and, as our faith and practice in reference to this 
usual, commenced he tirade.— subject. We profess great sympathy for the 
Snap, went the tongs Another heathen, or seem to do so. We deplore their 
volley. Snap. Anoher still.— toriurn and degraded conditions ; their state 
44 Why don’t you speal?” said the of destitution and ignorance constitutes 
termagant, more enrtçed. Snap.

Do speak ; 1 shall split if you
we doing; to ameliorate their condition ? <t_ »w i , . I,» .» . , I., ®arly education may have given us aX> hat, to send them that gospel which alone r.i „ a«>.. .... „«• •. » b ,® 1 , ... laIms Conception ol a witch. e were madeietn ivi.-.i* Miito -»:il v:i 11 tut * ' . ... 1 .

Father R------and Father B —’s
Love feast Testimony.

!■ atlier R---------- d < 1 ;i, every mte who re
solves to serve the Lord ought to do. Tout 
is, immediately utter hi. von version I™ 
united with mi evungelical C iurek. Hot

ashamed ol their business, and who bang j the people with whom fie united m Church 
over their doors elegant signs, such a- the fellowship did not believe Christ aloud ever 
"Virginia, the “ Pennsylvania,’’or “ Wash- ready to save his people from their sins in 
ington Coffee House." Call and ask for a the present life. Some months alter, lie w as 
cup of coffee, and they will laugh outright at thrown into contact with a ,ample who be- 
your greenness ; for it is the very article lieved that llte prayer of the apostle, •• The 
that is nvt to be found on the premises. Me- very God of peace sancti y you holy,” A
dium is a soft and harmless word ; it may 
mean a good or had person. Moses was a 
medium—a medium ot communication be
tween God and His people. The witch of

don’t speak !" And a<ay she went 
cured of her malady y the magic 
|K>» er of silence.

It is hard work figling a Qua-

tlieme of declarnalivn in our missionary ad- i,- , t- i . i h, . . ... ,, , . Eudor was a medium, between the iving
dresses ; but, alter all, what great tilings are „„.i ,i.„ ,1 ,i i . c , , . , °..... J..;’ ...___ ;............................... ,S;..- an'l 'be dead, between Saul and Samuel—

will •• make them wise an to salvation ?’
is true, the Church is making some | to believe that a witch must necessarily be : ed, it sliould through grace be his. He told

S”
ie in money-making, and suffer

will • and in whatever direction llis active- ,1,rough use, and all these qualities, he well i your hearf to grow liardas steel,as all hearts
ties seek development, whether in a learned , knows, are only acquired by habit. Why, will that) never come in contact with human
nmie-sioti or in the pursuits of" commerce then do we not act more rationally in our misery.

lie seeks wealth and intiu- children’s education, showing our belief in j “1 ean>ny~my wqy," yon say, “ I am
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, the supposed advantages ot* money, that we thus allow years to pass on, in which , gagements. Beware, O,
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Take, my chid, n handful of ; dispensing the bread and water ol life to six u.e witch of Endor might have been as ac- 
* ‘ hundred millions ot starving, perishing hea- .... ° —gram.

. . it. » lost tapnfv years of his immortal souls and of their bodies, as , others, may have led to his bankruptcy.— make thee a liie cake thereof, and 1 e'Jn or twe xe mi ions in intoxicating tlon defines her—a witch. Jezebel might Israel, then arose, arid after statin*' suecia-
Uiiou.i ease 11 - . . I * e ooul, that we thus permit With all his errors, and even faults, for pro- it shall yield tbe a invmeni » com- rm_-* se\era mt ion* moro in o kkco, have been handsome in her youth ; and sb€g lly when âhd where Ins received tlie bleating
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But any sudi aim is utterly low and un- ! their first few years to pass as unimportant, bably be ..as not been entirely free rom 
worthvf It falls far beneath the proper when in fact, they are the/or,may years of cither, he may yet be a better man, taken 

, of one’s responsibility ; and if carried fife? Our fault is, that we leave too much , all in all, than you, with your bank stock, 
out w, 11 only entail the bitterness of dis- fur the soul, the spirituelle, to perform : we your mortgages, your ships, and your real 
appointment in the review of life from a do not deal with our children sufficiently as estate.^ lie may not ’,,'Xü.nÜ
dVin" pillow, and a serious reckoning in that animait. We allow them while young, to 
future life with which the present stands in- „„ on jn foolish, it may be negligent, or even 
dissolubly connected. j sinful habits, looking by prayer and faith to

The true and noble view of life’s pursuits God, in His grace, to convert them, and 
it tf;,t which consecrates them, one and all, when, in Ills infinite goodness, He does so.

to the

you, absorbed in your speculations, probably 
do, leaving their moral training to others, 
instead of superintending it yourself. He 
may be a kinder friend, a more conscientious 
citizen, a man better imbued with tbe thou- 

f Xiet»"wherevër oûr pro1 we expect our children to.brow off all these sand sympathies of humanity Believe us, 
, ;, V,n r ; W kXU improper habits, these fetters which bind there are more crimes than being ,n debt,

viden.ia calling may I e^ \V . bra« ™, them, and become Christian pallems a, though, where deb, comes from imprudence
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it will appear that the Church is greatly in “ Bring me up Samuel." „cll uu uur
default ; that she is not sufficiently awake mediums understand the formulas—" Brin- 

The uncof a Welch Minister her responsibility, and the obligations by me up him whom I shall name « Whom
The Use Decision.

p-

nil, I’ve overrun my 
ityiug tin*, lie bare nway

... — .............-....................ime
and laity, or at least a majority Of I hem are i wlien ministers, magistrate., and all were 
unprepared for it. and still retain their hos- j swallowed up in the whirlpool „f delusion!
tilify to Ihe good cause. And howsoever | We do not pretend to deride on the verity of
much they may differ in all other respects j this miil-praelier. If it rests in dec, piioii. it 

... Imm the drunken and profane, in one thing ( is a “ rank uth n-e, and tmcl/s to hear,„ —
brotherhood, and claims, arising from the they are agreed namely, in tlieir predilection 1 an outrage on humanity, unworthy ol a fiend ! 
considérai tun that have the gos|iel,” and fort lie intoxicating cup; and are associated \ It it res* on fuel, it i, an inlanioii- encarte 
then have it not ; on at has the light shone, with tl.-m ; and found lighting, side by side —broke loose Irom hell, and would inundate 
bin they “ dwell in tbe region ot I be shadow in iu defence ; and seem resolved, at all if it might, all the LiminuirkN ol God. In 

darkness pal|«tbly ttbseure,” hazards, as far as example will go, to give i eillier case we say, toneli noi, ia«le not, him.
|K-rpetuity to its use, and transmit to remote J die not ; for our God is a jealous God ; yea,

a consuming fire.—Pfv. A. M. Lorrain.

ought 10 be fulfilled in tbe experience ol e- 
very believer. This was at a camp-meet
ing- A prayer circle had been tunned ior 
specific inltor on this lliente. It was the 
first that father R—— had beard of the 
subject of entire sanctification, llis imme
diate resolve was, that if there was a statu of 
religious experience beyond’at fiat he enjOy.

nail effort to supply their spmluafwants, ^ wrinkfi-d, doubly-cross-1 his brethren his wan. of knowledge on the

exciaiiueU, 
you were not then toldbail, to spare lur the hallowed purpose ol They were called the wise ones. So it might take a long time to grow up into a

-, another father in

... , , ... . , ----------------------------------  --------readiness to obtain the blessing before it
Lay it Jp bythee, and it i uo rc !'“ 101,80 s an mg, peris ling tea- eomplished, as yourg, as beautiful as many ; could be received ?" “ No !" be exclaimed

'rind -t to «Uen, wh.le we have -bread enough and to „f ,be graceful tncdmms of tbe presv.it dav; L“ we believe it in basing « done and do,m
1 . . ■ i,v.v,iw.,w!3 mv language ui ui>me idem- with.” Father

twelve millions in intoxicating
mor. in toljacco, jIHVe been handsome in her youth ; and siiejj 1
an ot 1er t tried to keep it up in old age as many do in of holiness, said, 4* Brethren and sister-, ?

forth a bountifi incrvie>e. —•• •- . .. f , w w»? » wm-u, un we uoc» we „ct.----------- i way ot living. ' An earnest re^SKinHe ro
of wealth. Ikrd it, and it yield- lor being sincere in our protestons ol s> x- „ n------- .---------- •• - • . h ■ - response ro
cth neither ufit nor eomlort.— path y lor the heathen ? Not the beam- Now, it it is found tbal our modern medi- sounded through the air, and the congregat-
— -------- ... ----------  - . . . . . , ums follow tbe same trade that the lady of ed hundreds joined initlie licartv - Alueii
Spend ,t onny pleasures; they themselves certainly who are perishing by B.alur did, w hat are they ? As revolting as *
are but for aiomeni. Bestow it our profusion. And ffie men ot the world must we an9wer_ wik.i,es. jt ap ° g I
ou the poor, ■ the fatherless and but little awake to the subject, —1 —L----
widow, on tbiittle ones of Christ, 
and he shaHremember it with a 
plenteous re«rd.

- . aluj perhaps that they are in the regular succession ; pro- 
not a little infidel in their principles respect- ,.uring an imercourae between the living and 
mg It, will, as well they may. regard our, tbe dead. Saul said, “ Call me up him whom M8. wm. tvttle, sex,or, ok Wallace. 
sympathies as a dream. I shallI name.’’ And the women said, “ Whom

„ sa^> ble, hoary-headed, old man—a Christian
* _?Wi .. ?UI* ^allier, and a Christian pilgrim—rhv l«rt

surviving member of n large family ; and

From the foregoing facts and statements «hall I bring up to thee Y” And he ceU i,. 8U^Ject of this «ketch was a v#*nera-

her. No great cause in which tbe welfare , ---------- - - .... - , - ,
ol the country is deeply involved, knocks at jng, facilitate the sanct.fy.ng work o,
llis door lur aid in vain. He sought money : Spirit ; very materially lessen the hindrances 
for worthy purposes. God has blessed Ins ; ,0 the growth ot their children in grace- 
endeavours. He forgets not his early aspi- ' Dilfteulf is it at best, lo crucify the Jteth, 
rations his ever-piesentobligations. F'reely walk humbly before God, to
I, e has recciv, .1, freely he gives. Another ceasing, to take up mucll 'alive. Kvery koar you live you are indebt- ’’ go instarv and tell tl.e man mat •«»-« ''".eva"$T"“r“7 7 ‘7 «hey do, then are they witches, or there are ward. to Nova Scotia. Prc iou-lv to h av-
man develops tnental endowments wh.cE our nc.ghbor as oUtraKe» , but how me e ,J,„w.being for some attention or I forgive h all. I will no. be a («he most destrnBle of all objects)-,f those no frogs. Now, look a! it; call things by in(Ç America, or while residing in Can,da,., is 
fix the eye ol lus ellow-ohzensupon bunas more so when uccompame,l ^ th. t rj eu ollly because they are so fool to plee him or any body else, resources were properly applted ; but the their right names-, witch ! Can respect- certain, he obtained a Mam-trate's Com-
one worthy to take part m publie affairs ging down to earthj, that llvei; and commonly given, like tl^ air of ------------------ misfortune ,s, and w„h shame lent he able young ladies associate with a witch!- mission; and having also been apooimcd
II. s stud es. speeches, labours, are devoted ,nd,Agence with which early habu bmds_ y do not realize tlieir value. Thp -, p-tl Degire ,fl“ ‘ wrJ' «^'deiaUe portion of Can genteel young men gallant a witch ! eat Government Surveyor, and des,run, ,o re-
to ,he progress of bn, country wise legis- W ha. can we then do as mothers^Jo t,north ifubasnotramealready. : IÛe SI LVll Desire, ffie Church , resource. ..worse than lost, with a witch ! drink with a witch! court a ,»i„ his British ronnection. he at first nime
lation, in all the elements which render a rAe te«y for our children to beco ' .,.i.„n ,nme areat family affliction shall teach Baxtenys, “ The first spark of being disposed of in such a manner as to witch ! marry a witch ! and, of consequence, |0 this Country on a Surveying excursion.
Stale prosperous and great. His ambition citizens of earth and heaven. le mo Vou that, with all your riches, you are but a an unlawl desire enierluined in j interpose obstacles to her success. i sleep with a witch ! accompanied bv the subject ot this notice,
is not lo crown himself with distinction, or wbo are surrounded by wealtl, and luxury, y b htJ^an mature ; and in that the heart)ul, or imagination, in-1 The money expended in intoxicating In former days, learned infidels laboured and another of I,is sons. After obtaining 
to gratify a sordid self-seeking- It is to at whose back servants bow, gold waits your r , . heart-wrung agony, you stantly Inks off communion with drinks in us tendency, goes to neutralize hard to locate the dark cloud of credulity lands in a pleasant localiiv, at the head of
ren e his generation ; to n«e afwve U.e en- bidding, what can you do tor these children non » eve„ l(- but |or a mo- God's H Spirit ; shudder at it ; her efforts in reforming mankind. The and superstition on ihe bead of the Church, what was then called Ramsln g, but now
feebling purr-uits of men of pleasure ; above of your love? Give them early, gooa wl"reV= . boon of common sympa- cast tby# upon thy knees, and Church is engaged in a warfare painful and , Well, in ibe dark ages it was not unnatural i Wallace Bay. iie resolved thereto »eii!c, 
the more elegant tastes ol the epicurean man habits. And ye mothers, whose hands are me i, ^ cT7y~T iMW much you owe, after cry, SauLord, or 1 perith, till it ! severe. The opposing powers ol, light and t|»t the Church should catch her share of which he accordingly did—the remainder

, to wield an influence, masculine, dertjed, early and late, lo toil, you to whom thy i ) , . I becomes Ukraine.” ( of darkness are ataytU W deadly tioAUlny | ! the darkness that covered all laeei i but dow i ol hi* family, wfitchhad been lett at Cai.a.e,
tWtaud, *,.d devoted to tbe highest good of i penury, eod sieluww, awl went we no Wee- ^sll, le joer leilewi. * * >

writer romf*mliprs
m, p ,i /s. ■ I . » —-j — - k' MV,‘ ,o,"s ** utn'iiiiniiuus rif'litl v—was I he ehlvst son ot Jolin I t i • 11The resources o ie u«c art" and presumptuous deception, which can liard- PNq., who at the time of the Atneririm 

aci omp I- m u l more |y liope for forgiveness from God or man. If {{evolution emigraled to t'anadn, and nti. i- 
lization of the heathen- they do, then are they witches, or there are ward, to Nova Scotia.
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